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A Special meeting of the Board of ~pr8se~~ative. of the City of Stamford was held 
on Thursday, May 7 , 1959 in the Glenbrook Fire House, Crescent Street, Glenbrook. 

The me~ting was called t~ ~rd~~ by' The President Norton .Rhoades, as soon as a 
quorum wal present, at 8:55 P.M. 

The President read the "Call" of the meeting: 

May 5, 1959 

1, NORTON RHOADES, President, of the Board of Representa
tives of the City of Stamford, pUEauan~ t~ Section ~OJ 
of the Stamford Charter, hereby ~ a SPBCIAL KBBTING 
of said Board of Representatives for 

THURSDAY, KAY_ 7, 1959 

at the GLBNBROOK F.IU HOUSE, 
Crescent Street, Glenbrook 

at 8:00 E.K. 

for the following purpose: 

To reconsider 
City streets 
School: 

the abandonment of the following 
on the site of the new Senior High 

HORAN AVENUE, LOVElAND ROAD, KIJEK STREET and WEINANT ROAD 

(signed~ NORTON RHOADES, 
President 

Note: Handed tc each Soard 
m~er at special meeting 
hele on May 5, 1959. 

N.R. 

BQard of Repr~~~tatlves 

ROLL CALL ~as taken by John Macrides, Acting Clerk . There were 21 members present 
and 19 absent. 

The absent members were: ~oma5 Roche, Joseph Hllano, Vincent Vitti, George 
~orgoulis~ Peter Robertucci, Michael DeVito, John HBffucci, Bernard Geronimo, Rob e ~ t 

Lewis, Dorio Zuckert, Joseph Cullen. William Murphy. Anthony Kolich. Jr . , Edwar d Wvnn 
Jr . • Jack Cummings. Alanson Fredericks. Virginia Horne, . Rutherford Hui~ing. and Jack 
McLaughlin. 

Others present were representatives of the firm of George L. Hi ckey . Inc, cont r~ ctor 

for the new Senior High School. the Superintendent of Schoo ls, Reginald Neu~ ien. t ~e 
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Commi.lioner of Putilic Workl, ~a1t.r Maguire, and the Corporation Couneel, Raymond 
CUlbing. 

The lIUIeting Itarteli witb an inforIIUIl clilculaion 1Iy tbe Board aiembere with the repTe
lootative of the Cllntractor, Willu. Hickey, Jr .. AD attornoy. , . 
MIl. RHOADl8: ''Lat iii .. y tbi. fi'r.t: l' haVa .aicl· it be fore, it baa been published 1n 
the paper and I ltihll repeat it. There il no one io thi. group wha 11 either Attempt
ins to 'avoid tbit ILuue or to c1ellly the con.truction of the biab achool. Tbe people 
who are not hore dlnigbt, a. far a. I l1li f6mUiar with the circlllll8tllDces, all heve 
tbe molt lesitiutlt ra .. onl in tbe worlcl for not .,eing bera, lucb &a, for instAnce, 
belns in Barmucla. Thil i. another realon wby I dicl not want to call anotber meeting 
on Saturday, wbich 11 whet wa thaugbt at firlt woill cI heve to ba clone. 

'~hal. who are OPP'IlinS tbil il.ue - it iln't oPPolition - thOle who ere making 
1 "uutionl for iiiinilini the ~ .. ol'Ution in .uch a way AI thl! people, in thoir opinions, 
in the area of the conltruction will ba protactecl, are the lDOat lincere people in the 
world. 

''Porlonally, 1 kOO'f that 1 fool very atroqlY about chb, but I have tho most profound 
relpect for the op.inionl of tho peopla ·on tiOtb .icl .. of thie quoIt ion and · I feel lure 
that tbore "ill no:: be an impugnins of IICItive. on ~nyono 'I part. 

'~he lituetion now calli for a vota by thil bocly to abandon the .tmet. clal1nent,·d 
in the "Call" of tllb IIUItltina. 1 pOl'lonally do not bolievo thet wo have Any al ternA" 
tiva. 1 think the: thil 11 probably thD lalt opportunity that we will hAve to ~xercl~~ 
our pew.ra undar Clla Charter in thil mattar, becaula i teel reoBonably aure, and thls 
il not a diract '1~Itation, it il maraly ~ opinion. I r.el raa.onably aure that If ~ 
wa cIo not act toni;lht, that in all -probability tho 1tay~r w1l'1 ftnd it uec"saary t o 
act tomorrow IIOmiiill under powon which tM Corporation Counsel VQ1'y detinitely b~
lilY" that hi hal. 

J~ha Mayor wiah •• Ilhi. Board to .xerC l.~ It. powot8 undar tho democratlc proce • • 
flrat, balor. ha a'lts nnd he hea aiven UI plenty of opportunity to do 10. We had " 
fUll meoting (May 11, 1959) at which VII could have Ilctod. We have thl~ s~Qc11l1 me~- 
ing hara toni8ht ~I 8iva us another opportunity to act. 

"1 hava aMtha\' .lilateJIIDnt to mako. 1 WAI called on tha teh'phonl! thi. ovenlng by 
Frod Loval.nd, who il ChlDE of the B.lltown Fira Departmant, who went lnto the ar~~ 
mada an in.paction and reported to 1118 on tha telephone .0 that 1 could preoellt It 
tonillht. The •• a~1 almo.t the eKlct word. he uI.d: Ho lald that there ure two 
ace ... atreetl to I:ho 8ita • Wllite Bireh Lana and SUvar H111 - thllt they are Ampl ' 
tor hAncillng whatw/~r traffic ie naca •• ary, that they elch have ~lre hydranta aL 
the lite and of tholm, both of which clln bl! used 1n emergenciu by etther the T ·! t tl

of-R1var Fird Co~HY or eh .. Balltown Company, d~pendlnA on who can get there th~ 
quickeac. HII laLd to iniorm chiD Board thAt there 11 no problem whatever ill re8'" \ 
til Ure pratl!atlon ln thl! IIrlla. That 11, there 1.a no problt!lll thllt dtd not ht!,,,tofor " 
axilt. " 

The folloving r~lolution WIS pte.ented by Hr. BUker, vha HOVlb ~r Lt. adoption. 
Stconded by Hr. Co~nors: 
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WuallAS, ChI! ~6nttutt entered lnto by 'the ctty o t S~WMtotd for 
thl! conetructian 0 f A M" len lor "{lIh IIchoo1 pl't)vi.'ilu that th .. 
tone,..aeor will have complete cOlltral i)'f thl! dL~ ot III1~h tOIl 
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WllBWB, such complete control requires the sbandooment of all 
those public roads or portions thereof now located within the 
boundary lines of the property upon which said construction is 
to take place; and , 
WHBRIUS, 1i:he Planning B!!.rd of the City of Stamf:lrd at a meeting, 
Tuesdiy, Karch 17" 1959 by unanim!>us vote, reco~nded approval 
of the sbll11dooment of such public roads or portions thereof: 

BE ARtl IT IS IIBRBBY II!SOLVBD that the Board of ilepresentatives 
of t~ City of S~amford, ..... emI!led in .. pecial meeting c;alled to 
consi~er this matter, on the 7th day of Ha~ 1959, does abandon 
as putlic tho~ughfar~8 the following listed streets, roads II11d 
avenues: 

HOlAN AVENUE from High Ridge Road to the southerly boundary 
of the T~orary Veterans Rousing Pro~ect, 

LOVELAND ROAD from the easterly boundary of the Temporary 
Veterans Housing Project, to t~e northerly boundary of the 
T~porary Veterans Hou .. ing PFoj~ct, 

KIi!Bit STREET from tho center line 0 f Horan Avenue, to the 
sotthern boundary of the Temporary .Veterll11s Housing Project, 

., 
WBIRANT ROAD (also known as Weinant Street) from the center iN ,. ~ 

l~ of Horan Avenue to the center line of Loveland Aven'le. 
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MR. RIlSSELL: "As you know, we are particularly interested in the residents of this 
area II11d wish ·to protect their interests as far as it is possible. There are two 
sides to this stc.ry. It is definitely going to inconvenience the people living 
in this area. AI. this time I should like to present a petition signed by the 
residents of Lov.:land .Road, White Birch Lsne and SUver Hill Lane." 

MR. III,ISSI!LL preslmted the following petition from the residents of the above named 
streets, signed by 26 residents, 'Is follows: 

We~ the undersigned property owners and residents wish 
to make clear our feelings that Lovelll11d Road (private 
hones section) should have clear and reasonable nccess 
tlL.-ough Horan Avenue to High Ridge Road and oppose any 
move to close off this access. 

T~s site project ha .. been in working plans for several 
yenrs. We feel that Roran Avenue could have been relocated 
wi1:h little effort, 1£ properly timed by the City and its 
interested officials, many months back II11d the present 
si~uation would not be a problem today. 

MR. RIlSSI!LL: "I ihave pointed out that there are two problems here. There is a r oad 
problem and there is an access problem." 

Mr. Russell went on to point out that children who attend publ i c and prive school s 
fro~ this area, as well as elderly persons who must have access to High Ridge Rosd 
buaaes will be c~t off from this area by the clOSing of the streets mentioned i n 
Mr. Baker's resolution, and it will then be necessary for them to go a very round
about r~ute to reach a bus line. 
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MR. -RUSSELL: I~y asking for a temporary or a permanent road to be installed for the 
use of these residents, we did not tbink tbat we were asking for anythiog unreason

I able until thb whole thing blew up. n 

Mr. Russell showed a map on which was outlined the road he proposed be built for the 
u~e of tbe araa residents, being 30 feet in widtb, and approximately 400 to 500 feet 
in length, cosling approximately $8,000 with curbing on two sides. 

MR. RU5SI!LL: "In eKalllination of tbe contract, we could find no mention of this road 
which is supposed to be built~y tbe contractd~. We did find mention of another road 
which would connect Unity with Loveland at High Clear. This particular road is not 
mentioned, except shown on tbe aite plan map. So, legall, it is hard to know where 
we stand - I nm not a lawyer. It is certainly not mentioned in the contract. 

'~e are not trying to hurt anyone or to hold back the timing of the school con
struction, but there does seem to be ample room for the construction of a road for 
the use of the residents during the construction of the school, so they will not 
have to go a roundabout way to reach High Ridge Road. We certainly cannot see any harm 
to anyone by the creating of a small access area which would be open to the residents. 
There are no busses on Newfield Avenue, in fact the Springdale bus servic~ has been 
almost cut in half. We know these busses 3re not there on weekends and they are nor 
there in the fventngs, 80 that this access road is very important. 1I 

Mr. Russell spoke at some length, outlining the location of the proposed road and 
pointing out cn the map where tbe road could be placed. He said he did not feel 
the city Lhould completely abandon the roads, without taking the step of providing 
other accf'SS to High R1'4ge Road. 

lie also stressed the fact that water lines and utility lines might be affected by 
the tearing up of these ~oads. 

MR. RUSSELL: "I happened to live in an area like this that was shut off for a couplp 
of years and 1 know the hardships it entails. You call a doctor 0' tbe fire depart· 
ment and they :ome in the wrong way or are unable to find out how to get through. In 
fact, -1 am not 80 sure that the people in this room would know how to get to the reSI' 
dents in this ,1rea if these roads were cut off and abandoned. It myself. 8m quite 
familiar with it, and still I know I could get lost trying to find the way were th~ 

usual means of ac cess c ut. off." 

HR. KETCHA.'i: ": think that Mr. Russell has certainly covered extremely well the 
general situa~ion. There is one possible misconception, however. that 1 would very 
much like to ~_ear up, and that is any idea that this road that we suggest be buile 
is something t.hat just came up over night - that we are trying to delay anyone "ina 
anything of trult nature . 

"Last winter 1 had the opportunity to see one of the preliminary site plans of the 
proposed High ' :chool. My attention was drawn by the question of access into the 
private sectioh of Loveland Road. I noted that thi s was ptoposed a& a driveway to 
serve the scho,l and not as a road. At that time I felt rather strongly that this 
was not proper. So, I followed it up to get further information. I spoke to the 
Chairman of thE Public Works Committee, Tom Topping . At that time 1 thought there 
was no call fat trying to take official action. I did think that by keeping this 
purely a drive.ay and nor allowing the taxpayers and residents a substantial area 
for the district to maintain their legal access or easement over public. roads would 
work a hardship on them and deprive them of their legal rights. 1 spoke to Tom 
about it, and asked hUn to take it up with the school authorities and bring it to 
their attention . 1 believe that he brought it to the attention of Hr. Neuwien 
(Supt . of Schools) . 
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"My thou&ht on this was, that in view of tbe fact that the Board would be called upon 
to abandon these roads, and we were the only ones who had tbe right to abandon these 
roads, that it would be much better to brinl this to the attention of the achool ad
ministration - point out tbe difficulties that would be encountered by the home owners 
a nd people livinl in this area and. to get this straightened out before we came down 
to the decisive DassIe that we heve now gotten into. 

"1 believe 1 am <lorrect in quoting Tom that it 'was he who brought this matter to the 
attention of the Superintendent of Schools. I myself alae discussed this particular 
problem with sevural of the school authorities and pointed out the question of legal 
access to these dtreets by the residents involved - the possible fire hazard and 
health hazard and the general situation ' as has been outlined by George Russell. 

"Believing in th .. good senae and the civic spirit and regard for the residents and 
voters in this tDWD by the school authorities, I thought well now they have plenty 
of time in which to iron this matter out and we can get this thing set up so that 1\0 

one will be hurt . 

"Frankly. it was quite a shock to me when I got a call telling me that 'there is a 
barrier across the road down here'. I was upset and still am upset. I realize that 
Mr. Hickey haa a legal right to insist on the execution of his contract. I also 
realize that this Board has nothing to do now but to follow out the abandonment of 
these roads4 

"However I do object to the apparent disregard of the health and welfare and safety of 
the residents and their righta." 

MR. RHOADES asked .tt. William Hic~ey if he intended to represent the contractor's 
views on this situation. He said that he would do 80. 

MR. WILLIAM HICKEY presented a plan of the proposed new High School and asked that 
everyone come forward and take a look at it. 

At this pOint there was a great deal of informal discussion with several people speak
ing at once. 

Mr. Hickey pOinted out tbe reasons why the roads had to be abandoned and why it was 
impossible for the contractor to construct an acce •• road for use of the residents at 
tbe point suggested by Mr. Rus.ell. 

MR. HICKEY: '\fuen Mr. Hickey planned on the way he would build this job, and by the 
way, wben he took out his insurance on the job, it was with the understanding that 
this road would be built and not traveled upon until the building was constructed. 
This was for the reason that you are using heavy equipment there, you viII have a 
great deal of activity and a great deal of manpower in the area and there is always 
the very definite threat COIf a very aedous accident - not only for his men, but for 
some of the people who might be using the road." 

1m. RHOADES: "But it is a part of your contract to build this road, is it not1" 

HR. HICKEY: '7hat's correct. That road will be constructed before the completion of 
tbe contract. But, it is not in Mr. Hickey's plans and the way he intends doing the 
job that this road be constructed after the building is up - actually, it is the or~y 
way that we can do the job. The way you want it done is for us to go ahead and 
construct this road, then go ahead and build the building, doiog unavoidable damage 
to that road, and then reconstruct the road again when he is finished. This, I 
don't think 1s fair." 
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MR. KE'ICIIAK! "Is it my understanding that :i£. ,Hr. Hickey builds this road before he 
starts work on the bulldill8 that he will damage tbe road and then have to -rebuild 
it? If he does not ~ui19 that road, he haS DO road to travel upon and therefore how 
will he IlI)ve his equipment?" , 

, 
MR. HICKEY: "He can IlI)ve his equipment without a road, but he iIoes not want to have 
to IlI)ve this equipment in and around pedestrians, in and out of vehicular traffic 
us ing that road. It's !mp08s1hle6 ·for him to construct this joll under thdse con
ditions - if , that r08d is tbere. and these people are using it. Thac's a simple 
statement and I can't say anything eha." 

MR. 1lYBNICK: "I believe I bea;d Mr. Hickey say that tbere was 8 contract to buf.ld 
this road. I also heard George Russell say that there was no mention in the contrac~ 

o( buildill8 this road. ' ,Ijow, Hr. Hickey tells us that they are going to build it." 

• MR. RICKEY: ''But that road does not have to be completed until 
pletion of the job. 1 said that it was a part of Hr. Hickey's 
would be buil t after the building is constructed." , 

the date of cam
plans and' tha~ it 

MR. RYBNICK: "1 un4eratand thal;,Hr. 1l1ckey'.1s representing the legal aide of the 
question. Do we have a contractor here who can explain the actual way this will 
work from a construction vie~oint and not from a legal viewpoint." " 

MR. RHDADIIS: ''We have." 

MR. CRA!!l!R: ''Tbe road will be built exactly as shown in the spec1ficat·ions. tf. is 
in the contract." 

MR. RUSSELL asked that this portion of the contract be shown him. 

At this point several people spoke at t~e same time. 

MR. CRAMER: "Because this road is shown on the plans, it would seem to be obvious 
that the road will be built prior to completion of the contract." 

MR. RUSSELL: "Is that called a road, or is it called an access driveway?" 

MR. CRA!!l!R: ''Whatever it is called on the plans - it is to be bUilt at the discretion 
of the contractor - whenever he sees fit. to build it ... " 

MR. NBUWIBN addressed the members. He said ehe proposal for abandonment of these 
roads was originally mad~ to the Plan~ng Board by the Board of Bducation sometime 
in February of 1959, after baving gone through the matter entirely with tbe Public 
Works Department. He ~a1d they Iyld be"n ad~1aed at that time this was th" proper 
approach to the problem. He said they had been advised that the sec~ion from High 
Ridge Road into Loveland Road waul!! become a temporary access to the North Lo,'eland 
Road property after the comPletion of the project, and they were not unminaful of 
the inconvenience that. would cert.ainly occur to residents in the meantime. Un
fortunately, he said, they saw no ~ay to avoid tbat. 

MR. NEllWlBN: "In addition to pointing this out as a temporary access, ve pointed 
out to the Planning Board that the North Loveland Road area -- that two portions of 
this are now •.•. one i. under a petition for subdivision, the second one hag been 
under petition for subdivision for a long period of time. 

"About 400 ya~d. north of Horan Avenue, there is a city righe-of-way - presently a 
50 foot right-of-way, which comes in from High Ridge Road into the potenti~l area 
for subdivision, and where rough fill is now ~eing continuously applied. the 
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reason that was put that way to the Planning Board was so that when this subdivision 0 
took effect, that one of the requirements of the Planning Board would be of the 
subdivider, that he would have to provide this access, which is about 400 yards 
north of the existing entra,!ce which is nov Horan Avenue. So, there never vas any 
intent upon the part of the Board of Education to ignore the rights of individuals. 
The Board did recognize that there would be a temporary inconvenience to the resi-
dents of that area. II 

Mr. Neuvien spoke at great length, explaining the situation from the standpoint of 
the Board of Education. He said they did not want children walking through the area 
under construction, as it WDuld be too dangerous. He said they had made arrangements 
to pick up the Burdick High School pupils from Pepperidge Hoad; that five kinder
garden children also live in this area who are now walking to Newfield School. 

Mr. Nauwien suggested that some provision could be made to provide an access walk 
through the present owners of the undeveloped property to provide a foot path. 

Mr. Neuwien also referred to the part of the city property which is on the south
easterly end of the furthest point toward Pepperidge1Road, where it has been im
possible to properly construct a toad. He indicated that every phase of the problem 
haa been gone into vel'Y thorougbly from all angl .... 

Mr. Hickey explained that the insurance policy had been written with a clause rro
hibiting any public travel through the construction site until completion of the job 
and if public, travel were allowed, it would void the insurence policy. 

Mr. Ketcham pointed out that it W?uld he at least two years before the Contrsctor 
would allow people to have access in order to travel over the road that would 
ultimately be built. 

Mr. Russell pointed out that it would not be practical to build a path through the 
r.wemp - that it would be dangerous for school children to traverse it in vinter time 
when it got dark early. 

Hr. Wilensky asked if it would be possible on the north end to build a foot path. 

Mr. Hickey said it would be in tbe area where construction would be taking place. 

Mr. Wilensky asked the Commissioner of Public Works for an on-the-spot estimate of 
the cost of putting in a ~otpath. He vas told the cost would be in the neighbor
hood of $2,000. He .aid this would solve the problem for people vho "live in there 
and can't get out because they don't have cars - that at least they would be able 
to get to High Ridge Road to get the bus". He said: "Let's build that." 

Mr. Connors pointed out that when the Thruway was being built tbat many people were 
inconvenienced also, but that it could not be belped, and that if people were allowed 
to trespass where the school ~B under construction someone would surely get hurt -
that cbildren especially would be likely to be injured. He said be thought a foot 
patb would be the best solution to thL problem of access to High Ridge ~ad. 

Hr. Ketcbam asked if they vere going to construct an office building at the corner 
of Broad and Atlantic Street, would the contractor also consider it necessary ~o 
close down Broad and Atlantic Streets? He said construction goes on every day in 
New York City and tbe streets are not closed to traffic. 

Hr. Fortunato said there were some private dwellings qUite close to =he proposed 
building line, and up to tbe proposed road tbat will finally be built by the con
ttactor. He asked 1£ it would be possible to get a temporary easement from the.e 
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property o~ners for a footpath which ~uld be in a good aection wbere no swamp con
dition exi3ted. 

Mr. Neuwien said that was a matter that ~uld bave to be taken up with the Corporation 
CounseL. 

HR. RUSSELL: "Yor're asking for a vote that will require a majority of 21." 

HR. RHOADES: "No - just a simple majority of the members present." 

HR. RUSSELL said it was his understanding from what was said tonigbt that if these 
roads are not abandoned by the Board tonight that the Mayor has the right to declare 

them abandoned by the City. He said: "I personally do not see, under the Charter, 
wher~ the Mayor has the' rigbt to go abead and order these roads abandoned if we do 
not act - ~he right to abandon roads is vested in this Board tbe way I look at it. 

"I think that the word 'temporary' has been used very loosely bere. Wben you tslk 
about closlng off a road fot' from two to: ltan years. the ",ord 't.emporary' has sure 
been stretched consIderably. We have yet to get an answer as to when that road 
is going to become a public higbway. We still don't know whether it's going to be 
a higbway or a private driveway for the use of the scbool. You should give some 
consideratlon to the needs of the people in that area when they need 8 doctor in a 
hurry. Is that road going to be closed off by the school whenever they hold a foot
ball game or some other event just as if it were a private driveway? So, you still 
don't know whether this is going to be a highway or a private driveway. You all 
know that Mr. HIckey closed those roads without any authorization from this Board." 

HR. RHOADES: ''Mr. Rusaell, that is noi: germane to the subject." r-

HR. RUSSELL: '~hat I'm trying to say is that I feel that these people sbould not have 
been treated so arbitrarily. The bus does does not go down Pcpperidge Road. The 
bus stIll goes down High Ridge Road. The road is still blocked off. If tbose 
chlldren want to get through to take the bus on High Ridge Road, they have to climb 
through and over barTlers that suddenly appeared over night and no provision was 
made for them to get a bus some place else. A!J for the children who go to private 
schools, tbere is absolutely no provision been made. They still have to worry about 
themselves . No other bus has been provided for them - they will still have to use 
High Ridge Road for bus s~rvice. The only way for them to have access lO High 
Ridge Rond Is to climb over barriers. 

'~en you huilt Newfield Schoo~ you <lid not close the road down. You did not close 
off Broad !itreet when you put the school there. I faU to see why a temporary 
access road cannot be provided now. I cannot see why a developer would nol allow 
access, and would just suddenly cut off the roads that people use every day. Unril 
I can get the answers to these que$tions I cannot go along with the abandoning of 
these roads. It is not my District and they are not my people, but I still think 
their safety and wei fare should be protected." 

HR. TOPPING said he did not like having to abandon these roads either, but did not 
see w~at the Board could do about it. He said he saw nothing to be gained by ~on
tinually hashing it over and over. He said: "You might say it is shaking a 'bag 
., f bones'. 1 MOVE THE QURSTION." 

MR. RHOADES: "Are you ready for the question, gentlemen?" 

The President, called for a rising vote. 
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HR. RUSSELL !IlVED to AMIDID Ilhe resolution by voting on abandoning .all the roads with 
the exception of that section of Horan Avenue from High Ridge to the property and 
that section of Loveland Road from the south side of Horan to the private section of 
the property -- in other words everything but this section of the roads which would 
give the residents access to High Ridge Road. 

HR. RHOADES: '~ou are aware, Hr. Russell, are you not, that Hr. Hickey has stated 
that he will not work on the project under those circumstances - are you!" 

HR. RUSSBLL: "I am aware of that." 

HR. RHOADBS: ''That '. al~ - I jll!lt wanted to be sure. Are you presenting that as an 
amendment to Hr. Baker' a resol ution!" 

HR: RUSSELL: '~es." 

HR. RHOADBS aaked if Hr. Ru •• ell!. amendment was seconded. There was no seconder. 

RISING varE taken on Resolution No. 'l. '\C& aa offered by Hr. Baker. 

CARRIBD by a "Vote of 16 in favor, 2 oppoaed and 2. abataining, the President not 
voting. 

HR. RHOADES aonounced that an Ordinance would also have to be passed tonight in 
connection with the IICall u• 

HR. BAKER presented the following Ordinance. He explained that it would have the 
e £fect of making that end of Loveland Road which will remain east of the temporary 
Veterans Housing Project a part of High Clear Drive. He said this was the road 
referred to ~ Hr. NeuwiBn which would later be connected to a part of the projec~. 
He said: ''This is necessary because you would have Loveland Road here and another 
part 0; Loveland Road there. I MOVE the adoption of the Ordinance with waiver or 
publication. " . 

Seconded by Hr. Connors. Hr. Rhoades said this would require a two thirds vote. 
The following Ordinance was adopted, waiving publication, by unanimous vot2 of 21: 

ORDDWlCE NO. 81 SUPPLEMI!HTAL 

BE IT ORDAINED BY THE CITY OF STAMFORD THAT: 

~,Qp--
So much of the present Loveland Road as lies between the ~ 
easterly boundary of the temporary Veterans Housing 
Project and the intersection of said present Loveland 
Road with Turner Road is hereby changed to read High 
Clear Drive. 

This Ordinance shall take effect upon its adoption. 

HR. MARCIANO: "I'd like to say something. In regard to the footpath. I don'~ 
know whether it's in order or not, but I'd like to have the President to direct t~< 
Commissioner of Service to ask the Mayor for an appropriation for this walk to High 
Ridge Road." 
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MR. RHOADES: ''The work is 'request' and not 'direct'." 

MR. MARCIANO: "0. K. " 

-Seconded by Hr. Longo and CARRIED by a voice vote. 

Memorial Day Parade 

MR. RHOADES: ''There is s~mething that must be mentioned, although it has nothing to 
do with the 'Call' . 

"The Central Veterans Association is in trouble again. This happens every year, re
gardless. When I talked to Steve Kelly tonight he said 'Oh yes - the Memorial Day 
Parade.- no permit . ' An~, with Memorial Day only two weeks away. They called me up 
today and said 'Now what are we going to do?' Steve will remember that a couple of 
times in the past we tooi the opinion of the Majority and Minority Leaders, issued 
the permit and then vote~ on it at our next meeting. It seems to be s ridiculous 
way of doing it, but I ~ow of no other way to do it, so if no 'one here offers any 
objection, that i s the way it will be done." 

There being no objection to this procedure, it was agreed it be done the way the 
President suggested. 

ADJOURNMENT: 

There being no further business to COlDe before the Board, upon motion by Hr. Baker, 
duly seconded and CARRIED, the meeting was adjourned at 10: 20 P.M. 
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APPROVED: 

~u 
Norton Rhoades 
President 
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Respectfully su~mitted, 

Velma Farrell 
Executive Secretary 


